
North Allegheny Tiger Pride 

Uniform Care Guide 
We ask that we all do our best to keep these uniforms in the best condition possible. To do this, it is imperative that we follow the 

care instructions below. You will note that the jersey and pant care is slightly different.  

 

Riddell High Performance Lite Game Jerseys Uniform Care 

Riddell recommends the following washing, drying and storage procedures to prolong the appearance and extend the 

life of our uniform jerseys: 

Pre-soaking 

 Heavily solid uniforms should be soaked in COLD water for a maximum of 45 minutes (a protein release agent can be 

used as well).  

 Uniforms should be washed immediately after presoaking. 

Washing 

For uniform longevity and optimal results wash uniforms immediately after wearing. Do not allow sweat or wet soaked 

jerseys to lay in a pile or rest folded on top of one another. 

WASH ONLY IN COLD WATER with a mild detergent on a gentle care cycle. Use the Water level in machine should be on 

highest setting. (More water, less color migration, better rinsing, less dirt re-deposited on the garments.)   

 

 DO NOT wash in warm or hot water 

 DO NOT wash the white pants and the colored jerseys together  

 DO NOT use chlorine bleach 

 DO NOT use fabric softener 

 DO NOT dry clean 

 Do NOT press or iron the jersey 

 

Drying 
For best results allow uniform jersey to hang dry. DO NOT dry on any heat level. If you must use a dryer, use an air 

setting.  Heat will cause shrinking and potentially damage the material. 

 

Storing 
Uniforms should be completely dry before storing. Please store or hang in a cool, dry area protected from sunlight and 

fluorescent light. 



North Allegheny Tiger Pride 

Uniform Care Guide 
We ask that we all do our best to keep these uniforms in the best condition possible. To do this, it is imperative that we follow the 

care instructions below. You will note that the jersey and pant care is slightly different.  

 

Riddell High Performance Game Pants Uniform Care 

Riddell recommends the following washing, drying and storage procedures to prolong the appearance and extend the 

life of our uniform pants: 

Pre-soaking 
Uniform pants do not require a pre-soak. However, if they are heavily soiled, use lukewarm water (90 to 100 degrees) 

and a non-enzyme release agent for no longer than 30 minutes. Spot treat stains whenever possible.  

 Launder garments immediately after presoaking.  

Washing 
For uniform longevity and optimal results wash uniforms immediately after wearing. Do not allow sweat or wet soaked 

pants to lay in a pile or rest folded on top of one another.   

WASH ONLY IN COLD WATER with a mild detergent on a gentle care cycle. Use the Water level in machine should be on 

highest setting. (More water, less color migration, better rinsing, less dirt re-deposited on the garments.)   

 

 DO NOT wash in warm or hot water 

 DO NOT wash the white pants and the colored jerseys together  

 DO NOT use chlorine bleach. Even though they are white pants, don’t use chlorine bleach. OxyClean can be used. 

 DO NOT use fabric softener 

 DO NOT dry clean 

 Do NOT press or iron the pants 

 

Drying 

 For best results allow uniform jersey to hang dry. DO NOT dry on any heat level. If you must use a dryer, use an air 

dry setting.  Heat will cause shrinking and potentially damage the material. 

 

Storing 

 Uniforms should be completely dry before storing. Please store or hang in a cool, dry area protected from sunlight 

and fluorescent light. 


